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ShipMaster eNoad  

The ShipMaster eNoad will facilitate in preparing and sending out ship’s arrival and 
departure to / from the US (United States) ports and provide you, the representative of a 
vessel, with the means of fulfilling the arrival and departure notification requirements of the 
USCG and Customs and Border Protection (CBP). Using this application, the notice is 
submitted via electronic mail (e-mail). ShipMaster eNoad provides an easy-to-use and 
efficient method of reporting the arrival or departure required by the United States Costal 
Guard and other Federal agencies. 
 
The ShipMaster eNoad conforms to both the USCG’s and the CBP’s requirements and is 
compliant with the specified format for submission, eliminating the need to submit duplicate 
and/or similar information to both agencies. 
 
ShipMaster eNoad is a PC based reporting tool to register arrival and departures, to and 
from the ‘United States’ ports. ShipMaster eNoad provides facility to user to send the 
information via e-mail resulting in to avoiding faxes, scanners, and telephones. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



ShipMaster eNoad helps you to - 
a. Register: All the vessels arrival, departure, call information, last ports information and 
crew, non-crew details. 
b. Collate: All the required, collected information validated through system filter and send it 
using xml files. 
c. Prepare Notices: System generates XML files for arrival and departure as per the 
required format specified by ‘United States Costal Guard’. 
d. Updation: For the first time when you generate arrival or departure the status is ‘Initial’, 
system allows user to update the existing arrival or departure as an ‘Update’ status. 
 
Information Organisation 
 
ShipMaster eNoad modules consists of - 
a. Arrival List - This Register contains all the ‘Arrival’ notices that have been created. 
b. Departure List – This Register contains all the ‘Departure’ notices that have been 
created. 
c. Crew List – This Register contains all the crew members those are present on that 
particular voyage. 
d. Non-Crew List – This Register contains all the non-crew members, 
passengers on that particular voyage. 
e. Master Registers - This Register contains various sub-registers, which are standardised 
as per the USCG’s requirements and policies. 
 

 
 
Planmain has a team, of highly qualified consultants with vast experience in building and 
implementing systems, at your disposal to assist you throughout the implementation process 


